
Alan Bridevaux of Doug Rushing Realty Earns
Accredited Buyer's Representative (ABR®)
Designation

Doug Rushing Realty

Alan Bridevaux lead real estate agent for
Doug Rushing Realty, McComb and
Tylertown Mississippi receives Accredited
Buyer's Representative designation.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, UNITED
STATES , February 21, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Doug Rushing
Realty, Inc., a real estate firm that
provides services for home and land
buyers and sellers in Mississippi and
Louisiana, announced that Alan
Bridevaux, a real estate broker with the
company, has earned a Accredited
Buyer's Representative (ABR®)
certificate.

Awarded by the Real Estate Buyer's Agent Council, ABR designation is given to real estate
professionals who demonstrate the skills, knowledge and commitment to provide outstanding service
for real estate buyers. It is the benchmark of excellence in buyer representation.

So many buyers today are in
the market for the first time,
my goal is to walk these
buyers through the process
without the frustration many
have without proper
representation”

Alan Bridevaux

As the National Association of Realtors notes, ABR training
equips real estate buyer agents with the tools and resources
to handle client needs effectively at every stage of the buying
process. To obtain ABR designation, Alan Bridevaux had to
complete intensive coursework, in addition to five transactions
in which he acted solely as the buyer representative. With
completion of the course, Alan Bridevaux now has access to
all the benefits membership brings, such as updated
information on legislative issues, current market trends and
inclusion in a powerful network of buyer representatives.

"So many buyers today are in the market for the first time, my goal is to walk these buyers through the
process without the frustration many have without proper representation." Alan Bridevaux

Doug Rushing Realty prides itself on going above and beyond the call of duty for buyer clients. To
guarantee its clients have a successful purchasing experience, whether they're buying pastureland or
a commercial property, Doug Rushing Realty requires its brokers to meet the highest criteria in the
industry.
Now that Alan Bridevaux has earned ABR distinction, Doug Rushing Realty has placed itself in an

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://dougrushingrealty.com
https://dougrushingrealty.com
https://dougrushingrealty.com/mississippi-land-2/


even better position. The firm has the skills, knowledge and network to ensure clients are able to
purchase land and homes they love, at the price they want. With professionals like Alan Bridevaux on
the team, buyers will certainly find the services they need with Doug Rushing Realty.

About Doug Rushing Realty Inc.
Doug Rushing Realty Inc. specializes in a variety of Mississippi property types, including houses,
commercial property, farms, ranches, hunting land and timberland. A customer-focused firm, the real
estate company believes the success of its clients equals success for the business. That's why the
team goes the extra mile to provide exceptional customer service. From the wide-open spaces in the
countryside to spacious family homes in town, Doug Rushing Realty offers a range of options for
home and land buyers in Mississippi and Louisiana.
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